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Msr .B. Chanory, VPD, and J.H. Duloy, Dc Decmbera 31 198

Bela Waasse, DRC

Resarch Papers and Advisoery Reports

I enclose an updated list of mY rseanrch papers and advisory
reports, iuldM the raerts of Bak min I hs"a led, Thse list
covers a period of fiftess years I havea *pent at the Bank.

cc: Mr. Paij as AOPVP

B~aleas

Mt*



olbia Universit Pes Dia er 28, 21
13,6 S. Broadvay
Irvington-On-Huson
Now York, N.Y. 10533

Dear Sir:e

I wish to order a copy of A*d mpdnetatimd of agismtu e: Rural
tzwwfomatbion in &vsiary, 4848197, by Joseph Hold.

Enclosed is a check for $25.00.

Sinerly

Bela alass



University of Nekiv pro"e Deember 28, 1981
39 Gem Steet
Ann Arbor, M 48109

Dear Sir:

x vish to ordear a capy of China's transittons to in10wrtr(@ism: Pmdlismr
goods and eonowe dm*esepamt in te twiothie cetuy., by Thomm 0. Romski.

Enclosed is a ebeek for $16.50.

ftmaerely,

Bela B& *m++

**



RECENT AND PROSPECTIVE CHANGES IN TRADE,

AID AND THE CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE

Introduction

This report will review recent and prospective developments in

international trade, foreign aid, and the current account balance 4n

OECD, OPEC, non-OPEC developing countries, and centrally planned

economies. It will further provide a brief interpretation of these

trends. Actual developments in 1980, estimates for 1981, and

prospective changes in 1982 will be considered in the report. 1/

Developments in 1980

International Trade

As shown in Table 1, the rate of growth of GDP (the gross domestic

product) of the OECD countries declined from 3.3 percent in 1979 to 1.5

percent in 1980. The change in import volume was even greater, with an

increase of 8.2 percent in 1979 being followed by a decline of 1.25

percent in 1980. The major factor in this decline was the 13 percent

fall in oil imports from OPEC, reflecting the effects of oil-saving

measures in the OECD countries. By contrast, OECD imports from non-OPEC

developing countries rose by 7 percent in volume terms as the imports of

manufactured goods continued to increase, albeit at a lower rate than in

previous years. Finally, the volume of OECD imports from the centrally

planned economies declined slightly.

1/ The report follows an earlier report of the same title, prepared in
January 1981, and "Short-Term and Long-Term Changes in the World
Economy," prepared in July 1981. It is based on the following
documents: General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, International Trade,
1980/81, Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development OECD
Economic Outlook, December 1981 and OECD Development Assistance
Committee, Development Co-operation, 1981 Review.
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The volume of OECD exports to all destinations rose by 4 percent in

1980, with the largest increases experienced in OPEC markets (12

percent) followed by the non-OPEC developing countries (9.5 percent),

the centrally planned economies (3 percent) and intra-OECD trade (2.75

percent). Nevektheless, with the 70 percent rise in oil prices, the

balance of trade of the OECD countries continued to deteriorate. These

countries experienced a trade deficit of $73 billion in 1980, compared

to a deficit of $39 billion in 1979. At the same time, the trade

deficit of the non-OPEC developing countries rose from $33 billion to

$48 billion, reflecting in large part the rise in oil prices.

The deterioration in the trade balance of the two groups of oil-

importing countries had its counterpart in the rise of the OPEC trade

surplus, from $107 billion in 1979 to $167 billion in 1980. Service

payments and private transfers, chiefly royalties paid to oil companies

and workers' remittances, offset nearly one-third of this surplus.

Still, the OPEC countries had a surplus of $113 billion in the goods,

services, and private transfers balance in 1980, compared to deficits of

$48 billion in the OECD countries and $71 billion in the non-OPEC

developing countries. In the same year, the centrally planned economies

were in an approximate balance.

Foreign Assistance
/

The balance-of-payments statistics reported in Table 2 show an

increase in net official transfers of the OECD countries from $22

billion in 1979 to $25 billion in 1980. A larger increase, from $22.4

billion to $26.8 billion, is reported by the OECD Development Assistance

Committee, according to which the average ratio of official development

assistance to the gross national product (GNP) of the OECD countries,
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rose from 0.35 percent in 1979 to 0.37 percent in 1980. This compares

with a ratio of 0.34 percent in 1970, representing an increase of 3.5

percent a year in volume terms.

The increase in foreign assistance for the OECD as a whole in 1980

largely reflects the reversal of a downward trend in the United States,

where the ratio of official development assistance to GNP reached 0.27

in 1980, after having declined from 0.32 percent in 1970 to 0.20 percent

in 1979. This reversal was due in part to the efforts of the Carter

Administration to increase foreign aid and in part to the delayed

disbursement of IDA funds.

In the other OECD countries, taken together, the average ratio of

official development assistance to GNP remained at 0.43 in 1980.

However, a reversal of an upward trend occurred in the United Kingdom,

where the ratio of official development assistance to GNP increased from

0.39 percent in 1970 to 0.57 percent in 1979 and declined to 0.34

percent in 1980. The decline reflects the policies adopted by the

government of Margaret Thatcher as well as delays in the disbursement of

bilateral aid and the postponement of IDA replenishment to 1981.

Little change occurred in the other OECD countries. Among the

larger countriEs, France continues to lead with a 0.62 percent ratio of

official development assistance to GNP in 1980, followed by Germany

(0.43 percent), Japan (0.32 percent) and Italy (0.17 percent). Higher

ratios are observed in most of the smaller countries, including the

Netherlands (0.99 percent), Norway (0.82 percent), Sweden (0.76

percent), and Denmark (0.72 percent), while Switzerland (0.24 percent)

and Austria (0.22 percent) are among the laggards.
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With net disbursement of $7.0 billion in 1980, official development

assistance equalled 1.35 percent of GNP in the OPEC countries, much

exceeding the OECD ratio but representing a decline from 2.94 percent in

1975 and 1.48 percent in 1979. At the same time, the $7.0 billion

figure is substantially above the $3 billion estimate reported in the

balance-of-payments table.

The centrally planned economies provided official development

assistance of $1.8 billion in 1980, representing 0.12 percent of their

GNP. This ratio hardly changed during the seventies; it was 0.14

percent in 1970 and 0.12 percent in 1979. The relevant data are not

shown in balance-of-payments statistics.

Current Account Balance

All in all, the current account surplus of the OPEC countries

increased from $62 billion in 1979 to $110 billion in 1980. This

increase falls short of the rise in the current account deficit of the

OECD countries (from $33b billion to $73 billion) and the non-OPEC

developing countries (from $38 billion to $60 billion) combined. The

difference reflects a decline in the deficit of the centrally planned

economies (from $4 billion to $1 billion) as well as statistical error.

The OPEC surplus of $110 billion in 1980 compares with the earlier

peak of $59 billion in 1974. However, world export prices excluding oil

increased by about three-fourths during this period, so that the real

value of the OPEC surplus increased only little. Nor did non-OPEC

developing countries on the whole experience problems in financing their

deficits, the exceptions being a few countries with high debt-service

ratios, such as Turkey.
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Estimates for 1981 and 1982

International Trade

The decline in OECD oil imports from OPEC continued in 1981 and

further decreases are foreseen in 1982. The expected fall in these

imports by 16.5 percent in 1981 and 5.2 percent in 1982 compares with

estimated increases of 5.5 percent in the volume of OECD imports from

the non-OPEC developing countries in both 1981 and 1982. All in all,

total imports into OECD would decline by 2.5 percent in volume terms in

1981 and increase by 3.5 percent in 1982, compared with estimated

increases of 0.5 percent and 1.25 percent, respectively, in the combined

GDP of the OECD countries.

The decline of OECD imports from OPEC is expected to keep oil

prices stable in 1982. Oil prices are estimated to have increased by 11

percent on the average in 1981 as some of the rise in prices in 1980

occurred only in the second half of that year but the higher prices

applied in all of 1981.

The described changes would bring a decline in the dollar value of

OPEC exports while their imports are expected to increase further.

Correspondingly, the OPEC trade surplus would decline from $167 billion

in 1980 to $113 billion in 1981 and to $85 billion in 1982; only five

months ago, the OECD Secretariat projected surpluses of $160 billion and

$134 billion for 1981 and 1982, respectively.

The counterpart of the decline in the OPEC surplus is the projected

fall of the OECD trade deficit, from $73 billion in 1980 to $25 billion

in 1981 and to $8 billion in 1982; this compares to earlier estimates of

$62 billion in 1981 and $40 billion in 1982. Apart from efforts made to
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economize with oil, increased exports to OPEC as well as favorable price

developments would contribute to these results. -

In conformity with earlier projections, continued increases in the

trade deficit of non-OPEC developing countries are expected, reaching

$54 billion in 1981 and $51 billion in 1982 as the terms of trade of

these countries deteriorate. Their poor export performance would also

lead to a deterioration in the position of the centrally planned

economies whose trade deficit is estimated at $1 billion in 1981 and $5

billion in 1982, compared to the surpluses projected earlier.

A lower OPEC trade surplus translates into a lower deficit in the

services account as royalties paid to foreign oil companies decline.

Nevertheless, the OPEC surplus on the goods, services, and private

transfers balance would decline from $113 billion in 1980 to $64 billion

in 1981 and to $39 billion in 1982. In turn, the OECD countries are

expected to return to equilibrium by 1982, with the non-OPEC developing

countries ($85 billion) and the centrally planned economies ($8 billion)

experiencing deficits.

Foreign Assistance

The OECD Secretariat projects no change in net official transfers

by the OECD countries in 1981 and an increase to $28 billion in 1982.

These projections are lower than earlier estimates, reflecting largely

expected reductions in U.S. aid under the Reagan Administration. With

the negative position of the government of Margaret Thatcher towards

foreign aid being maintained, one cannot expect an increase in the

average ratio of official development assistance to GNP on the OECD

level, notwithstanding projected improvements in France, Germany, Italy,

and Japan. There is little hope, therefore, that the 0.40 percent
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target of the OECD Development Assistance Committee for 1985 would be

reached.

However, one can foresee continued increases in development

assistance to the least developed countries. Aid to these countries

from all sources rnse by 129 percent between 1974 and 1979, compared to

an increase of 86 percent to all non-OPEC developing countries. Much of

the increased assistance has come, and is likely to continue to come,

from multilateral sources. Nevertheless, with the stretching out of the

U.S. contribution to IDA, these increases will tend to be smaller than

in earlier years.

Current Account Balance

The projections of the OECD Secretariat call for a decline in the

current account surplus of the OPEC countries from $110 billion in 1980

to $60 billion in 1981 and to $35 billion in 1982. The latter figure

matches the 1976 OPEC surplus while prices have increased by about

three-fourths in the interim.

The decline in the OPEC surplus would be matched by the fall in the

OECD deficit whereas the current account deficits of non-OPEC developing

countries and the centrally planned economies would increase over

time. The deficit of $71 billion estimated for 1982 in the non-OPEC

developing countries would exceed their 1976 deficit of $17 billion

several times. The financing of this deficit, in turn, would

necessitate greater efforts of recycling on the part of the

international financial community.



Table 1

Annual Changes in GDP and in Export and Import Values, Volume, and Unit Values
(percent change from previous year)

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

OECD

Gross Domestic Product 3.7 3.9 3.3 1.5 0.5 1.25
Exports: value 13.8 20.0 22.1 17.0 -1.0 8.0

volume 5.4 5.7 6.2 4.0 3.0 4.0
unit value 8.0 13.5 15.0 12.75 -4.25 4.25

Imports: value 13.5 15.5 28.5 21.0 -5.0 6.5
volume 4.4 5.0 8.25 -1.25 -2.5 3.5
unit value 8.75 10.0 18.75 22.0 -2.5 3.0

OPEC

Exports: value 10.0 0.0 45.0 42.0 -10.0 -2.0
volume 2.0 -2.5 0.5 -14.0 -19.0 -2.0
unit value 8.0 -2.5 45.0 65.0 11.0 0

Imports: value 23.5 23.5 1.5 28.0 19.0 14.0
volume 14.5 4.0 -13.0 13.0 25.0 9.0
unit value 8.0 19.0 16.0 13.0 -5.0 5.0

Non-OPEC Developing Countries

Exports: value 22.0 16.0 29.0 25.0 3.0 7.0
volume 8.0 7.0 9.0 9.0 6.0 5.0
unit value 13.0 8.0 18.0 16.0 -3.0 2.0

Imports: value 18.0 20.0 31.0 7.0 10.0 11.0
volume 8.0 5.0 10.0 8.0 6.0 4.0
unit value 9.0 14.0 19.0 -1.0 3.0 7.0

Source: OECD, Economic Outlook, various issues.

Note: Value data published in GATT, International Trade 1980/81 are broadly consistent with the
above figures. GATT does not provide volume and unit value data.



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFiCE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 24, 1981

FROM: Bela Balassa\

SUBJECT: Back-to-Office Memo: Budapest, December 19 - 21

1. I went to Budapest on December 19-21 in a private capacity to
have discussions on my paper "Reforming the New Economic Mechanism in
Hungary," which deals with the 1980-81 reform measures. The paper will
be presented at the Meetings of the American Economic Association, to be
held in Washington, D.C. on December 28-30, 1981, and at the Roundtable
on the Hungarian Economy and East-West Economic Relations, to be held in
Bloomington, Indiana, on March 21-24, 1982.

2. I met with some of the principal architects of the Hungarian
economic reform, including Joseph Bognar (General-Director of Institutes
of Economics and Industry), Bela Csikos-Nagy (President of the Price and
Materials Office), Otto Gado (former Deputy-President of the Planning Office),
and Rezso Nyers (former Minister of Finance), the first three of whom spoke
at the Bank in the past. I also gave a seminar on the subject of my paper
at the Institute of Economics of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences.

3. The paper was well received and it is expected that it will be
published in Hungarian as was my 1978 paper "The Economic Reform in Hungary:
Ten Years After." Also, following an earlier invitation, Mr. Csikos-Nagy
asked me to lead the discussion on policies of export promotion and import
substitution at a day-long meeting, to be held with the participation of
high-level government officials, in late August.

4. A dozen leading Hungarian economists will participate at the
March Roundtable in Indiana. One group will come to Washington on
March 18-19 and plans to visit the Bank to acquaint themselves with the
research program and country economic work. Mr. Nyers will come to
Washington on March 28th and I suggest that we invite him to conduct an
informal seminar at the Bank.

cc: Messrs. Stern, Chaufournier, Bart, Karaosmanoglu, Picciotto,
Dubey, Humphrey
DPS Directors
DRC Senior Staff

BB/vec



Table 2

Summary of Balance of Payments on Current Accountof the OECD Area and Other

Maior Country Groupings -

$ billion

1974 975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Trade Balance -26 5 -17 -23 6 -39 -73 -25 -8

Services and Private Transfers, net 10 7 12 13 22 29 25 15 10

Balance on goods, services

and private transfers -16 12 -5 -10 28 -10 -48 -10 2

Official transfers, net -10 -12 -12 -14 -18 -22 -25 -25 -28

Current balance -26 -.5 -18 -24 10 -33 -73 -35 -27

Trade balance 77 49 65 61 42 107 167 113 85

Services and private transfers, net -15 -19 -26 -30 -37 -43 54 49 -46

Balance on goods, services

and private transfers 62 30 39 31 5 64 1 64 39

Official transfers, net -3 -3 -2 -2 -1 -3 -3 -4 -4

Current balance 59 27 36 29 4 62 110 60 35

Non-OPEC Developing Countries
Trade balance -23 -28 -15 -12 -21 -33 -48 -54 -57

Services and private transfers, net -8 -9 -9 -7 -9 -15 -23 -26 -28

Balance on goods, services
and private transfers -31 -37 -24 -19 -30 -48 -71 -80 -85

-Official transfers, net 5 7 7 7 7 9 11 13 15

Current balance -26 -30 -17 -12 -23 -38 -60 -68 -71

Trade balance -10 -18 -13 -8 -8 -1 3 -1 -5

Services and private transfers, net 1 0 0 0 -1 -4 -5 -4 -3

Balance on goods, services

and private transfers -9 -18 -13 -8 -9 -5 -2 -5 -8

Official transfers, net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Current balance -9 -18 -13 -8 -9 -4 -1 -5 -8

Source: OECD, Economic Outlook, various issues.

a/ Historical data for the OECD are aggregates of reported balance of payments data for each

individual country. For non-OECD groupings, the data are estimated; in deriving the trade balances of

these country groups, use is being made of trade statistics reported 
by OECD countries. Due to

statistical errors and assymetries, the data for the four groupings 
do not add up to zero.



WORLD BA10 / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 24, 1981

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: Back-to-Office Memo: Budapest, December 19 - 21

1. I went to Budapest on December 19-21 in a private capacity to

have discussions on my paper "Reforming the New Economic Mechanism in

Hungary," which deals with the 1980-81 reform measures. The paper will

be presented at the Meetings of the American Economic Association, to be

held in Washington, D.C. on December 28-30, 1981, and at the Roundtable
on the Hungarian Economy and East-West Economic Relations, to be held in
Bloomington, Indiana, on March 21-24, 1982.

2. I met with some of the principal architects of the Hungarian

economic reform, including Joseph Bognar (General-Director of Institutes

of Economics and Industry), Bela Csikos-Nagy (President of the Price and

Materials Office), Otto Gado (former Deputy-President of the Planning Office),
and Rezso Nyers (former Minister of Finance), the first three of whom spoke

at the Bank in the past. I also gave a seminar on the subject of my paper

at the Institute of Economics of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences.

3. The paper was well received and it is expected that it will be

published in Hungarian as was my 1978 paper "The Economic Reform in Hungary:
Ten Years After." Also, following an earlier invitation, Mr. Csikos-Nagy
asked me to lead the discussion on policies of export promotion and import
substitution at a day-long meeting, to be held with the participation of

high-level government officials, in late August.

4. A dozen leading Hungarian economists will participate at the

March Roundtable in Indiana. One group will come to Washington on

March 18-19 and plans to visit the Bank to acquaint themselves with the

research program and coun'try economic work. Mr. Nyers will come to

Washington on March 28th and I suggest that we invite him to conduct an
informal seminar at the Bank.

cc: Messrs. Stern, Chaufournier, Bart, Karaosmanoglu, Picciotto,
Dubey, Humphrey
DPS Directors
DRC Senior Staff

BB/vec



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFiCE MEMORANDUM
TO: Those Listed DATE: December 24, 1981

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: Paper for AEA'Meetings

I enclose a preliminary draft of my paper, "Disequilibrium

Analysis for Developing Economies: An Overview of Issues and Techniques."

This is one of two papers I will present at the December meetings of the

American Economic Association. The other paper, "Reforming the New Economic

Mechanism in Hungary," is available from my office. Comments on the paper

would be appreciated.

Enclosure

cc: Messrs. B.B. King, Stoutjesdijk, Kavalsky, Baneth, de Melo, Hanson,
Pursell, Squire, Westphal, Duloy, Pyatt, Bell, Bowden, Feder, Grais,
Mitra, Takayama, van Wijnbergen



23 decembre 1981

Cher monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire do Paris que je viens de prAparer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre les reactions que susciterait de
votre part Ia rubrique consacr~e a votre 6tablissement.

Dans 1'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lore d'un de
mes prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agreer, cher Monsleur,
l'expression de ass sentiments distinguds.

Bela Balsa*

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Econftics"

Dodin Bouffant
25-27, rue Fridkric-Sauton
Paris 5P
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 dhcembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exerplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de priparer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je sersis heureux de connaitre les ractions que susciterait do
votre part Is rubrique consacrfe a votre tablissement.

Dans l'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lore d'un d.
moo prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agr~er, cher Monsieur,
l'expression de mes sentiments distingu4s.

Bela Balasso

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Economics"

Atelier Maitre Albert
1, rue Maitre Albert
Paris 5e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 d4cembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de preparer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre lee r6actions qtw susciterait de
votre part la rubrique consacree a votre Atablisseuent.

Dang 1'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lors d'un de
mes prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agrker, cher Monsieur,
1'expression de mes seutliments distingues.

Bela Balassa

P.J.; "A Primer in Culinary Fconomics"

Chez Toutoune
9, rue de Pontoise
Paris 5e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 d4cembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de preparer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre les reactions qua susciterait do
votre part la rubrique consacr~e a votre 4toblissement.

Dans l'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lore d'un de
mes prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agreer, cher Monsieur,
l'expression de meB sentiments distingu6s.

Bela Balssa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Econouics"

Daniel Tuboeuf
26, rue de Montmorency
Paris 3e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 d6cbebre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai lo plaisir de vous faire parvenir ct-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de preparer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre les reactions quo ousciterait de
votre part la rubrique consacrte a votre 6tablissevent.

Dans 3'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lors d'un de
mes prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agreer, cher Monsieur,
1'expression de mee sentiments distinguga.

Bela Ralassa

P.J. "A Primer in Culinary Economices"

Pharamond
54, rue de la Grande-Truanderie
Paris ler
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 d6ceabre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exeiplaire du guide
culinaire de Pari que je viens de preparer et dons lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre Ats rHactions que susciterait d,
votre part lA rubrique consacre a votre 6tablissevent.

Dans 1'attente d plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lors d'un de
ss prochains passages a Paris, le vous prie d'agr4er, eher onsieur,
1'expression de mos sentiments distinguis.

Bela Bales*^

P.J.: "A Prinmr in Culinary Economics"

Au Cochon d'Or
31, rue du Jour
Paris ier
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 decembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de priparer et dans loquel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais beureux de connaitre les r6actions quo susciterait de
votre part Ia rubrique consacrke a votre itablissement.

Dans 1'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lore d'un de
ass prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agr~er, cher Monsieur,
1'expression de mes sentiments diatingues.

Bela Balassa

P.J.g "A Primer in Culinary Economics"

Pierre Traiteur
10, rue de Richelieu
Paris ler
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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23 dikembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de prfparer at dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre lea reactions que susciterait do
votre part la rubrique consacr~e a votre itablissement.

Dana l'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lore dun do
mee prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agr~er, eher Monsieur,
l'expression de mes sentiments distingu4s.

Bela lalassa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Econoiics"

Chez Pauline
5, rue Villedo
Paris ler
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 decombre 1991

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de Vaus faire parvenlr ci-JoInt un oemplairw du guide
culinairo do Paris que o visa de pr~parer ot dons loquel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais horu de conaite Ion react ions qua ouwsiterait de
votre part Is. rubrique commserto a vatre ktabliseent.

Dens V'attente du plaisir do me rendre dans votre restauraat lore d'Mn de
mes prochains passags a Pari:, JO fauo prim fdtr, cher Monsieur,
V'expresson do mn sentients distinguis.

Bel* Balassa

P.J.t "A Primer in Culinary Econ ies"

Le Petit Coin de Is Bourne
16. rue Feydeau
Paris 2e\
France



23 decembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai I plaisti de vows faire prvenir ci-JoInt un exemplaire du guide
culinalre de Paris 1quo Je viens de preparer et don loquel figurt votre
restaurant. Je seraip heureux de conalAtre les r~aetione qua susciterait do
votre part la rubrique consacrie a votre 6tablissemt.

Dons V'attente du plaisir de me rondre dons votre restaurant lors d'un do
mes prochains passages a Paris, je vaus prie d'agreer, chor Monsieur,
1'expression de me* sentlelts distingues*

P.J.t "A Primer in Culinary es"

Ami Louis
32, rue du Vertbois
Paris 3e
France



23 dkcembre 1981

Cher Monseur,

J'a le plaisir de ous fair* parvenir ci-joint Un examplaire du guide
culiaire de Paris quo je viens de pr~poror at dons 1equel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais houreux de conneitre les reactions quo suw-iteralt de
votre part Is rubrique consatte a vatre Atablissement.

Dane V'attente do plalsir do me rendre dons votre restaurant loe d'un de
ms prochains pansses a Paris, je vous prie d'*Xreer, chor Monsieur,
V'expression de ms senttments distirgues.

Sela Balessa

P.J.t "A Primer in Culinary E*s"

La Clodnis
57, rue Caulainourt
Paris 18e
France



23 decotbe 1981

Cher Monsieur,

JVal le plaisir do Yous faire parventr cl-joint un exemplaire du guide
elinalre do Parts qua ja viens do preparer ot das 1equel figure Votre
restaurant. Je sorats houreux do connaitre lee r~actions quo sscteratt do
votre part I& rubrIque consacria a votre ktablissomet.

Dans V'attette du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lore d'mn de
nee prochains passages a Paris, jo vous prie d'agrder, car Monsieur,
1'expression do me* sentiments distinguds.

Bela Balasa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Envkcs"

CoJ n d'Or
192, avenue JoanrJaures
Paris 19e
France



23 dicembre 1981

Cher honaliur,

J'ai le plateir do vous faire parvonir c iit un examplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens dt preparor et dans loquel figure votre
restaurant. Je serals heureux: do connaltre lea reactions que oseanttrait de
votre part Is rubrique cousseree a votve &tablisamnat

Dan* V'attente du plaisir de me rendre done votre restaurant lore d'un do
mes prochains passages a Paris, je yous prie d'agrear, chor Monsieur,
1'expressior dt moo sentiments distInguew.

Bela Balassa

P.J.t "A ftlmer in CuiaryEcn"

6, rue du Mbarcadere
Paris 17e
France



23 desbre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai I* plaisir do vous fair* parvenir cl-jolnt tw exemplaIre du guide
culiaire do Paris quo je viene do preparer et dans loqual figur* vatre
restaurant. Jo seros heurc=n de conatr* lea Aeactions quo Gueiterait de
votro part Is rubrique consacre a vre 6tabliasewant.

Dane V'attente du plaimir de me rtadre dans votre restawrant lors d'un de
vies prochains possage a Pats, je vous prie d'agrker, cher Monsitur,
V'expression d ea s entimonts disciague.

Bela Ralatea

P*J.: "A Primer in Culinary BEconic"

Le Petit Marguery
81, rue La Fontaine
Parts 16e
Frane



23 d6ccabre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'*i le plaisir do vous faire parvenir cl-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinalre, 4e Paris que je vies do pariparor at dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Ja sersis heureux de eonnaltre lea retions que sueiterait do
votre part la rubriqu* canaacr~e * votre 6tabliss et.

Dana V'attente du plaisir de me randre dans votre restaurant lors d'un de
men prochains passages a Paris, jo vous prie d'agreer, char Monsieur,
V'expression de sea sentiments distinguis.

Bela Balassa

F.J.; "A Primer in Culinary Ecnmes"

Le Muniche
27, rue de Buci
Paris 6e
Frane



23 diiembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'Si les PI&ISir .de vous faire parventr ci-joint un examplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que jo viens do preparer et dons lequel figure votre
reataurant. Je serais heure=s de connaltre lea rections quo suac-Iterolt de
votre part I& rubrique consacr~e a votre 4tablteomat.

Dana V'attente du plagte 4e me rendre dans votre restaurant loe d'Un d*
ms procheins passages a Paris, je von* prie d'ogreor, cher Monsieur,
V'expression do. ass sentftents distlrqpda.

Bela Dalasso

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Ecnese"

Au Comte do Gascogne
89 avenue J.S. Clenent
Boulogne-Billancour t La Fontaine
France



23 disembre 1981

1..

Cher Monsieur,

V'at le plaisir do vous faire parvanir el-joint un exmplaire du guide
culinalve do Paris quo je viens do preparer et dans loquel figuro vatre
rstaurant. Ja oes hesureux de eennaitre lea reastions qua ssefterait de
votre part Is rubrique comenarie a vatre ktablisewmt.

Doe V'attente du plaisir do me readro dans votre restwurant lors d'uft do
nos proehairm passage* a Paris, je vvus prie d'agreor, cher Mneurn,
1'expression de me& .sentlonts distingAbs.

Bela Balasa

P..: -"A Pier I. .uiaryEc...ie-

LeCamslis
7quai Georges Clemencau

Bougival
France



23 dicembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir c--joint un exeuplaire du guide

culinaire de Paris que je viens de pr4parer et dans lequel figure 
votre

restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre lea reactions que sueciterait de

votre part la rubrique consacr~e a votre Atablissement.

Dans l'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant 
lore d'un do

mes prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agr&er, cher Monsieur,

l'expression de mes sentiments distinguas.

13ela Balassa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Economics"

La Chaumiere des Gourmets
22, place Denfert-Rochereau
Paris 14e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 d6ctbre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire do Paris que je vions de pr4parer et dens lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre les rhactions que ousciterait do
votre part Is rubrique conaacrie a votre 6tablissent.

Dans l'attente du plaisir do me rendre dana votre restaurant lore d'un de
mes prochains passages a Paris, jo vous prie d'agrher, cter Monsieur,
l'expression de mes sentiments dlstingu6s.

Bela Balassa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Economics"

Pierre Vedel
50, rue des Morillons
Paris 15e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 dhcenbre 1981

Cher Nbsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris quo je viens de pr.parer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre les reactions que ausciterait do
votre part la rubrique consacr&e a votre 6tablissement.

Dans V'attente du plaisir de me rendre dane votre restaurant lore d'un do
mes prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agreer, cher Monsieur,
l'expression de mes sentiments distinguis.

Bela Balassa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Econo-mics"

Morot Gaudry
8, rue de la Cavalerie
Paris 15e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 dhcambre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire do Paris quo je viens de prfparer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre lea reactions que susciterait do
votre part la rubrique consacrke a votre 4tablissement.

Dans 1'attente du plaisir do me rendre dans votre restaurant lors d'un do
mes prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agr~er, cher Monsieur,
l'expression de mes sentiments distingu4s.

Bela Balassa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Economics"

Chat Les Anges
54 boulevard Latour-Maubourg
Paris 7e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 d4fambre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de pr6parer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de cornaitre lea ractions que susciterait de
votre part la rubrique consacree a votre Atablissement.

Dans l'attente du plaisir do me rendre dane votre restaurant lors d'un de
me# prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agrier, cher Monsieur,
l'expression de me sentiments distinguds.

Bela Belassa

P.J.: "A Priuer in Culinary Econonics"

Chez Maitre Paul
12, rue Monsieur-le-Prince
Paris 6e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 d6cembre 1981

Cher Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que le viens de preparer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre les reactions que susciterait do
votre part la rubrique consacrie a votre Atablissement.

Dans 1'attente du plaisir de me rendre dans votre restaurant lore d'mn do
mor prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agr&er, cher Monsieur,
l'expression de mes sentiments distingu4s.

Bela Balassa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Economics"

Le Recamier
4, rue Ricamier
Paris 7e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 dicembre 1981

Cher Yonsieur,

J'ai le plaisir do vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemuplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de preparer et dans loquel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heurew de connaitre lee reactions quo susciterait do
votre part I& rubrique consacr~e a votre tablissenent.

Dans V'attente du plaisir do me rendre dans votre restaurant lore d'un do
ses prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie d'agrfer, cher Monsieur,
1'expression de mes sentiments distingu4s.

Bela Balassa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Econ es"

Le Petit Zinc
25, rue de Buci
Paris 6e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



23 d~ceibre 1981

Che Monsieur,

J'ai le plaisir de vous faire parvenir ci-joint un exemplaire du guide
culinaire de Paris que je viens de pr6parer et dans lequel figure votre
restaurant. Je serais heureux de connaitre les riactions que susciterait de
votre part la rubrique consacree a votre 4tablissremnt.

Dans 1'attente du plaisir do me rendre dans votre restaurant lors d'un do
mes prochains passages a Paris, je vous prie dagr4er, chor Monsieur,
l'expression de mes sentiments diAtinguis.

Pela Balassa

P.J.: "A Primer in Culinary Economics"

La 'ucerie
41, rue de la Bucherie
Paris 5e
France

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



WORLP NK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATIOW$

OFFiCE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Rene Vaurs, EM2 DATE: December 11, 1981.

FROM: Bela Balassa, DRC

SUBJECT: Tunisia Mission

I have reviewed the reports you have sent me. They contain a discussion
of a number of issubs I raised in my advisory rpeort last March. I enclose a
list indicating items where further discussion may be useful on the occasion
of my January visit to Tunis.

I would like to add that there are some important issues which were
covered in my March report but were taken up in the reports you sent me. They
include (a) tariff structure, (b) the generation of savings and the role of
financial intermediaries, other than the stock market.

cc: Messrs. Fernandez, Reichelt, EM2

Enclosure
BBalassa:nc



TUNISIE

Sous-Commission de la promotion des exportations

A. Exportation

les dispositions i6gislatives sur la patente (I.1)

V'admission temporaire et drawback (1.2)

la fiscalit6 (V)

les soci6t&s commerciales d'exportation

B. Importation

les structures d'approvisionnement

Sous-Commisnion du cadre institutionnel el du statut de 1'investissement

l'acquisition des titres (1.I)

r&gime de prix (1.11)

1'aide de 1'Etat (2.1)

Sous-Commiscion des prix

politique de prix



NINETY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION

Washington, D.C., December 27-30, 1981

Monday, December 28, 1981

8:00 a.m. EMPIRICAL STUDIES OF TRADE AND THE EFFECTS OF TRADE POLICY
Presiding: Ingo Walter, New York University
Papers: Mauricio 1arata do Paula Pinto, University of Sao Paulo

Fast Growing Exportst An Appraisal of the Brazilian
Experience
T. Bayard, K. Johnson, and J. Orr, U.S. Department of Labor

The Distributional Impact of U.S. Trade Restrictions
Alicia Muller-Sebastian, International Monetary Fund

The Product-Cycle Theory: Empirical Evidence
Discussants: Keith Maskus, University of Colorado

John Mutti, University of Wyoming

10:15 a.m. MACROECONaIIC POLICY IN THE OPEN ECONOY*
Presiding: Michael Yussa, University of Chicago
Papers: Maurice Obstfield, Columbia University

Can We Sterilize? Theory and Evidence
Robert Flood, University of Virginia

The Scope for Activism in the Open Economy
Jeffrey Sachs, Harvard University

Stabilization Policies in the World Economy: Scope and
Skepticism
Discussants: John Kareken, University of Minnesota

Paul Krugman, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Allan C. Stockman, University of Rochester

Tuesday, December 29, 1981

8:00 a.m. POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC DETERMINANTS OF TRADE BARRIERS
Presiding: Anne 0. Krueger, University of Minnesota
Papers: Robert Baldwin, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Political Economy of U.S. Import Policy
Ronald Findlay and Stanislaw Wellisz, Columbia University

Some Political Economy Aspects of Trade Restriction in the
Presence of International Factor Mobility
J. M. Finger, World Bank

Political Economy of Administered Protection
Discussants: Jorge Braga de Macedo, Princeton University

Stephen P. Magee, University of Texas-Austin
Patrick Messerlin, University of Houston

2:00 p.m. TRADE POLICIES, LABOR MARKETS, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Presiding: Ronald I. McKinnon, Stanford University
Papers: Carlos E. Santiago, Wayne State University

A "Dual-Dual" Framework of Labor Allocation and its
Application to Puerto Rico
George C. Georgiou, George Washington University

Alternate Trade Strategies and Employment in Cyprus

OPICIAL FILE COPY



Ira N. Gang, Cornell University
Labor Markets, Trade Policies, and the LDC Poor

Jae Wan Chung, George Mason University, and Ungsuh K. Park,
Korea, International Economic Institute

Export Promotion, Cost of Production, and Economic
Development
Discussants: Jeffrey S. Hammer, University of California-San
Diego

Carmel Chiswick, University of Illinois-Chicago

Wednesday, December 30, 1981

10:15 SOCIALIST ECONCMIC REFORM REVISITED (Joint Session with the
Association for Comparative Economic Studies)
Presiding: Abram Bergson, harvard University
Paper: Bela Balassa, Johns Hopkins University and World Bank

Reforming the Hungarian New Economic Mechanism
Stephen Sacks, University of Connecticut

Current Trends in Ygoslav Self-Management
Thoms G. Rawski, University of Toronto

The Chinese Economy: Post Mao
Discussants: Edward A. Hewett, the 'Brookings Institution

Svetozar Pejovich, University of Dallas
Robert Dernberger, University of Michigan

* Papers from sessions marked with an asterisk will be published in the
Papers and Proceedings issues of the Review, May 1982

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



WORLP RANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATIOM

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Rene Vaurs, EM2 DATE: December 11, 1981.

FROM: Bela Balassa, DRC

SUBJECT: Tunisia Mission

I have reviewed the reports you have sent me. They contain a discussion
of a number of issubs I raised in my advisory rpeort last March. I enclose a
list indicating items where further discussion may be useful on the occasion
of my January visit to Tunis.

I would like to add that there are some important issues which were
covered in my March report but were taken up in the reports you sent me. They
include (a) tariff structure, (b) the generation of savings and the role of
financial intermediaries, other than the stock market.

cc: Messrs. Fernandez, Reichelt, EM2

Enclosure
BBalassa:nc



TUNISIE

Sous-Commission de la promotion des exportations

A. Exportation

les dispositions 16gislatives sur la patente (I.1)

1'admission temporaire et drawback (1.2)

la fiscalit6 (V)

les soci~t~s commerciales d'exportation

B. Importation

les structures d'approvisionnement

Sous-Commission du cadre institutionnel el du statut de 1'investissement

1'acquisition des titres (1.I)

r6gime de prix (1.11)

1'aide de l'Etat (2.1)

Sous-Commission des p rix

politique de prix



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Rene Vaurs, EM2 DATE: December 10, 1981.

FROM: Bela Balassa, DRC

SUBJECT: Tunisian Mission

I have reviewed the reports you have sent me. They contain a
discussion of a number of issues I raised in my advisory report last March.
I enclose a list indicating items where further discussion may be useful on
the occasion of my January visit to Tunis.

I would like to add that there are some important issues which were
covered in my March report but were taken up in the reports you sent me. - They
include (a) tariff structure; (b) the generation of savings and the role of
financial intermediaries, other than the stock market; and (c) the status of
public enterprises.

cc: Messrs. R. Ferendes, LCl; H. Reichelt, EM2.

, Enclosure
BBalassa:nc



TUNISIE

Sous-Commission de la promotion des exportations

A. Exportation

les dispositions 16gislatives sur la patente (1.1)

1'admission temporaire et drawback (1.2)

la fiscalit& (V)

les soci~ths commerciales d'exportation

B. Importation

les structures d'approvisionnement

Sous-Commission du cadre institutionnel el du statut de l'investissement

1'acquisition des titres (1.I)

r&gime de prix (1.11)

V'aide de 1'Etat (2.1)

Sous-Commission des prix

politique de prix
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Decembor 10, 1981.

Mir. Marton TaxdI~s
fhatitute of Econmicts
DOW4rian ucemy of Sicimece
1502 Budapest
Poetafiok 262
Budapest XI. , Budaorsi ut 43/45

Dear Marci,

May I ask you to gie copies of my paper to Messrs. Nyos and
Bauer. I would like to so* temn as they may be coming to the Bank in
late March.

Looking forward to ***USs you, I reman

Sincerely yours,

Bela Bassa



COMNg ig gIT E L*1NDUSTR3t, RAIAT, MOROCCO

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TfLEX Of btECE"Ek 9. PtAS SEND ALL RESERVATION

CONFIRNATIONS TO MY BANK A46RCSS. WILL RETURN TO WASKINSTO" FROM

sTURKE ON RCE14DERs 22 ANb WILL DEPART AGAIN ON JANUARY 7. RESANDS,

SALASSA

CABLE DECEMBER 10/1

BELA SALASSA

SLAa DALASSA

ONC - 9eerla*a Offict



Deember 10, 1981.

Mr. Andro Dkowns
London School of Economics
William GodnM Hoe
Msetaenurh Square
London WCIN 2AB
England

Dear Mr. Downs:

I am afraid that I eanubt helpg mwth your dissetation study

on infant industries. Nowoer, Mrs. M. Nishialze is doing work on the

subjct ad Ihavemmt ourlettr toh~*

Yor ineey



December 10, 1981.

Ms. Shirley W. Y. Kuo
The Central Bank of China
Taipei, Taiwan
The Republic of China

Dear Ms Kuo:

Thank you for your letter of Noemsuber 18. Sine our lost exchange
of letters on tim* sectn, Professor Galemoen asked me to submit the pae
on Aprti lat. orremspondingly, I have postponed complating it unti early
next year.

Wtha Use regards,

Sincer ely yours,

EnclourezBela Balasa

Copy of Walter Galenson's letter of September 14, 1981
FA



Cornell University
Walter Galenson-

Jacob Gould Schurnian 168 Ives Iall
Professor of Economics September 14, 1981 Ithaca, N.Y. 14853 .

Dr. Bela Balassa
The World Bank
1818 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20433

Dear Dr. Balassa:

Because we were somewhat late in making final financial
arrangements, it seems the better part of wisdom to defer the
date on which your contribution to the volume on U.S. economic
relations with the four Asian countries is due. Can I assume
that you can get your paper in by April 1, 1982? Of course,
if you should finish before then, please let me have it at once.

Let me know if there is anything I can do to help.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

Walter Galenson

WG:dt

UT



VVUHL UBANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFF.CE MEMORANDUM
70: Mr. Hollis B. Chenery, VPD DATE: December 10, 1981.

FR:M: Bela Balassa, DRC

SUBJECT: Paper on Hungary

In reference to our discussions, I enclose the preliminary draftof my "Reforming the New Economic Mechanism in Hungary." I will discussthe paper in Budapest on December 19-21 and will present it at the meetingsof the American Economic Association on December 30th. This paper is asequel to my "The Hungarian Economic Reform, 1968-81" I sent to you earlier.

cc: Messrs. Duloy, DRC; King, VPD; Stoutjesdijk, DED; Kavalsky, DED;Koch-Weser, AEA; Lim, AEA; P. Hasan, AENVP.

Enclosure
BBalassa rnc



,o *

MEM~t~T 4UN CALIKA, REBA* SECURITIES $800EWER , 0AME IS 9f t#E

IvSTMAL CADOESI, #04 BEYOGLU, ISTANBUL, TURKEY

THNKM YOU FOR YOUR TELEX Of OECERSER 8. PLEASE SEND COPY Of *T P*0-

ORA" TO SHERATON HOTEL WHERI I AN ARRIVI"S SURPAY 9KHNT. MtAP&$,

DALASSA

BELA S6AA

saatassORC oir - tatr's Offito



December 11, 1981.

Dr. E. S. Kirsthen
UniverstS Libre do Rmellos1a
Deartesawt Dtlenome Appliqqe
Avenue F.-D. Roosevelt 50
1050 Bruxtelles
Belium

Daar Dr. Kiroebea:

In Mr. Balass's absence, 1 enca*las hscurriculum vitae and

ibt of publications.

Enclosures Nor=a Campbell
Saertary to Mr. Balasa



Deceveer 10, 1981.

Mer. John P. Hardt
Congressional Reearch ervie
U.S. Coargsm
Liaary of Congress

10 First Street S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20540

Dear Mr. Kardt:

I enclose my two latest papers on Hungary; the &*eond wil be
given at the ARA meetings on Decombor 30.

1 hops that you wtil fnd the papes of interest. Any ommnts
you myr bsn witllbe appripated. eva reeelved a copy of Part I of
Fsts Burogwassaftenme Assesisamet woud like to got Part 11 as well a
similtar puliAins

Yous sierely,

Encloases Bela alaes

Enclsed The Hunaa Eonomic Reom, 1968-81
Reforming the Nov 'Eonomic Mechanis in HngarY



Mr. John H. Duloy, DRC Daeemer 10, 1981.

Bela Balssna, DRC

J. Bhandeari

I ha revewM several of Mr. Muwgiari'a papeirs and have also
had an extended discussion wth his. I an very much Impressed by his
abilities; he has ined &me ateummmdw job for his age. I believe
that Zhandari has the combination of a strong professional background
together with an i04urest in problemm of deeloping contries that would
**it him for the DRC. In particular, he would be very usful In carrying
out energy oriented macro work. I recoomend that he be offered a postion,
if one in avaial.

BBalassasnc



Bela Balassa, DRC

P! per on Hun&*rX

In reerence to our discussion, I enclose the prelmin*ary draft
of myr "Reforming the Now Zcosnmc ecmhanism in Hungary." I wil discus
the paper in Budapest on Dembier 19-21 and will present t at the meetngs
of the American Eonomic Assocatiomn on Dewe 30th. This psper to a
sequel to my "The Hnegarian Economic Reform, 1968-81" 1 sent to you earlier.

cc: Messrs. Duloy, DRC; King, VPD;St outagesif, DED; Kavalsky, DED;
Kbeh-eser, AEA; Lim, ARA; P. amma, AEKP.

Enclosure
B3alassainc



MI. Attila Karsesumanglu, XHI. December 10, 1981.

Bela Balassa, DliC

1. In referene to our discussions, I enclose the preliminary draft
of my "Reforming tbo Now Economic MoeAmism n Hungary." I vill disouss

the paper an a private visit to Budapest on December 19-21 and will present
it at the meetings of the Avwrican Economic Association on Decmbeer 30tb.

2, This paper is a sequel to my "The Hungarian Eonomic Reform, t968-81"
I sent to you earlier. Additoal copies of the paper are available from my
offie for your staff who might so"d them.

cc: Messrs. Chaufournier, 1EMNVP; Dubay, MINWT; Ficciotto, ENP.

Enclosure

1.laaan



Doembodsr 10, 1981.

Proessor Richard Porte#
Department of Economics
Birkbeck College
University of London
7-15 Grase Street
Longou WIP IAA
Caada

Dear Richard,

In reponse to your letfer of Nowombor 16, 1 enclose two of my

recent papers on Hungary. Your comments would be appreciated. Needless

to say, I would be happy to got copies of your papers "s well.

Yours sincerely ,

Enclosures Bela Balasa

Enclosed: Reforming the Newr Economic Meschanism in Hungary
The Hungarian Economic Reform, 1968-81



4<

Deember 10, 1981.

Dr. Philipp Rieger
workshop an stn-West

European Renm Tarevaton
Vie=* a titte for Carativea
Ecomsic Studies

A-no 03Viamma
PO. Box 87

Austra

Dear Dr. Riegts

T am esrry to say that your invitation came too lte. T have

sine acepted to pesent papers at two conforeess which overlap your mn.

Ymrs sncerely,

Bela Balassa



Deebr10 91

Mr. J. do Larosiere
International Mmnetary Fund
700 19th Street N.V. 12-300C
Washington, D.C. 20431

Door Mr. do Larosiere:

Thank you for your kind letter. I hope that you may find my

papers of interest.

I take the iberty of ofiling two additional publications.

The first one emataine, among others, a spaeh I gats at t-he Meana
Congress of the International Chamber of Couneea two weeks ago. The
secnd, -- eimw adjustment to external shocks in devolopinS countries.

Yours sincerely,

Enclosures Bela Balass,

Enclosed: Development Centre Studies "The Balance of Payments Effects
of External Shocks and of Policy Responses to these Shocks in
Non-Opec Developing Contries."

La Croissance et 1"entreprise



Mr. Vind Dubey, ENM19 December 10, 1981.

Bela Balassa, DRC

Hungarian Fpper,

I enelos* a copy of the final version of my paper "The Hungarian
ftosnmi Reform, 196"-1." 1 would appreciate your cloaring the paper
for inclusion in the Staff Working Paper Series.

cc: Messrs. Duay, DRC; Wright, VPD

Enclosure
Dnalassatua
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December 10, 1981.

Professor sadis N. Bbagwati
Columbia University
Departame of Economics
Saw York, N.Y.

Dear J&WUth:

This is In response to your letter of November S. As a careful
rang of my letter of May 15th will show, I did not say that the author

asewm expected trode flows to be xea. At the same tie, te conclusion
rman that the result the author has obaned, i.e. that in th eent
of idential factor endowment and in the absa of Ltemr-industry seo*&Ia-
tation no trae will om, to tivial. This Is s Obvious that It does
not rwqaire proof - At the swme tins, the index of "romealed" comparative
advantage requires ony'satitstalid neutrality in the son** of caingoc
table analysis, dela tomean that the vneged averae of all indim s 1.

The alterviai index added by the author In the evised version
offers saInterest. Howeer, t i doubtful that in the absene of world
production data on ididvidual saeonwdiy categories, it wil not find
practcal pplleatn.

For the alxwe reasons,. unntaint my recoamedation.

Bela Baiassa



esemiber 9, 1981.

Professor Abram Bergson
Harvard Unsiversity
Graduate School of Public Administration
326 Litae Center
Caridge, Masahuset 02138

Dear Abe,

I encloe a copy of my paper '*Raforming the Eoomict Mechanism in
flungery." While the pape is rather long, I will keep to my alloted time
of fifteen minutes. Other espies of the. paper will be sent to the partici-
pants at the sssiton.

Enclosure Bela Ralassa



DRCe Staff Doebo 9. 19812

Bela Balassa, DRC

prin... Seie .r an. .icsso 1 a.

We will proer* a submissiou to the Raprint Series in early January.
Please send me 16 copies of papers you would like to %Ma included in tho
Series, toether with a short paragraph indieating its mossagis to the
develoingta comtries ad tho Bank. The paper shoau be In a joicnal or
eollected volume; t Is not necessary that publication has alrady occurred.

I would aso liko to urge Veu to submit papers for the World Bank
Staff Working Paper Seri*#, 1Ti Series inclues papers that are of general
interest for Bank estf and for peoplin daer9loping countries as ell. In

turn, more teencal papers an be ineludd in the DRC Dscumsion Pape Series.

maalassa4



December 9, 1981.

Mr. Jos& da Silva Lops
Caixa Geral do Depsetoes
Largo do Santa Cataria
Lisbon
Portugal

Derf Mr. Silva Lopes.

On Nkt. Roy's visit to Turkey he was not able to obtain comanmats
on your report. Mr. Ire toAM hima tat he reeived only your letter but
not the report.

I would very "uth like 3vu to have joined us on the 1mission to
Turkey to discuss the overall repot. Unfortunately, however, the Division
Chief for Tuirkey wants to kmWp down tho uumber of people In the mssiotn, and
therefoe, it is not possible to ensure yoaw participation.

As regards Morocco, the mission planned for Juno will focus an
tariff and tax Issues and it will not have an expert on fiancial atters.
I regret, themrefore, that I amont have the pleasure of your participation on
the mission, I hope that we will have other occasions to work togethepr.

Youxs sincerely,

Bela Dalassa



CABLE ommia09 9, 1961
619l9 -

JOSE CA SILVA LOPES,CAIXA $flAL Of DEPOUT?03, LARGO DE SANTA

CATARINA, LISBON, PO*TUSAL

RTSREY TRAT JOINT MISSION TO TURME IS *0T POSSIM0, LETTER SENT.

REGAAbS, SALASSA

BELA RALASSA

MtA #ALASSA

hSt* n 2$tt - Dirtte's Olffi.t



Mir. .Lrry Wfestpbal, DID Deembter 9, 1981.

Bola Bala"&, 90R

Remaining Research Assitan Funds

I would like to use the balane referred to in your memo of
Nav=ar 25 during the emande of this f iscal year. I baw boen In
touch with Jack Lowteher on ustag pmxt of the sxt.

B~alasa~n



December 9, 1961.

Professor J. Dirck Stryker
Fletcher School of Lawr & Diplovocy
Tufts University
Modford, Massachusetts 01255

Dear Dirck,

I was interested in eeing the excellent volume Ries in West Africa
you did with Scott Peason and others. I am rather disappointed, hoeer,
that you have still not sent me your revised chapters. I would need these
urgently so that I can put together the volume for publicatiou.

I hope that you have reeived my letter of August 3 in which I
commenated on the Wi1 study that was sent from my vacation. Should this
not have reached you, I ca sead you a copy.

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balassa



Decemiber 9, 1981.

Mr. Roy M. Davidson
Ecnmics and Statistics Departnbdnt
OECD
2. rue Andr6.-Psal
75775 Paris CEEX 16
Frane

Dear Mr. Davdson:

Thank you for your letter of Naveme 23. The Bank is doing

work on atchia industry and trade data in the eveloping countries.

I sent your leer to Mer. Fanoutsopouloe wbo is responsible for this work.

Yours sincerely,

BeUa atase



Deeouber 9, 1981.

Mrs. Irma Adelman
Department of Agriculturtal and Romsurems E0.onmic
University of California at berkelty
Berkeley, California 94720,

Dear Irma:

I encloe In two copies the revised version of my paper for

the Conference volume. I hope that you will bavea a positive response

on the publeetion of the volume from the Chicago University Press.

Yours sincerely,

Enclosures Bela Balass

se. The Hnarian Economic Reform, 1968-81.



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFiCE MEMORANDUM
TO: DRC Staff DATE: December 9, 1981.

FROM: Bela Balassa, DRC

SUBJECT: Reprint Series, Working Papers, and Discussion Papers

We will prepare a submission to the Reprint Series in early January.
Please send me 16 copies of papers you would like to have included in the
Series, together with a short paragraph indicating its message to the
developing countries and the Bank. The paper should be in a journal or
collected volume; it is not necessary that publication has already occurred.

I would also like to urge you to submit papers for the World Bank
Staff Working Paper Series. This Series includes papers that are of general
interest for Bank staff and for people in developing countries as well. In
turn, more technical papers can be included in the DRC Discussion Paper Series.

BBalassa:nc



December 9, 1981.

Mr. Suk Tai Suh
Associate Professor
Yousei University
Co~loge of Business and Ecnomics
Seoul 120
Korea

Dear Wr. Suh:

Thanik you for your letter of November 27 and for the two copies
of your study you have sent me. I pla to read the study in the next two
weeks and will provide you with comments in early Janury.

Your*s incerely,

Bela Ralassa



Mr. Hollise B.'Chmanery, VPD December 9, 1981.

Bela Balas DRi

Pan SMagMM

In referene to our discussions, I aeloe the preliminary draft.
of my "Reforming the Raw Eonomic echmansm in Hunagary" I wil discus on
a private vis~it to Budapest on December 19-21 and will present at the meetings
of the Ameican BEciomic Association on December 30th. This paper is a squel
to my "'The Hnagaria Eonmicefor0m, 1968-81" 1 sent to yourearier.

cc: Mesars. Duloy, D18C; Xitag, VpD; Stoutjesdijk, DED; uavalsky, DXD;
K*Ch-4ftser, ARA; Lim, ABA; S. S. Ruen, ARM8; isycox, ARA;
P. Rasan, AliMPt;

Enclosure
BBalassa-.ne



4

im LAM

**

As I wtationed to ytK at am Lot meil I was sorry that the
Witterial Co--t*e 4U o mw fit t# taclum paper "Policy Respoumms

to Utftims' Shok n atected Lett& Awarftm Coustries" In the Reprint
Series.- Thi s p w geme snber MW , ig swoery paers In ex"ainmg the
poll""a foswe i t s tre #saomrs. I wmiA2 not 11toe raeuti te.
pelper to &be ZditeassW Cositto %at you should ftsl free to valtebe isu

Enclosed: Policy Responses to External Shocks in Selected Latin-American Countries
(2 copies)



testsWatsase 6 99 1

RK. PATL NIF UERA, ETULIO VAAS FONATION

PRAI t 90 TATU 190, $10 OE JAWMVa *J, 90AZZI

PART I Of BRAZILtAN STUDY NOT REMVE.De. PLEASE SEND REPLACERENT

COPY. ANOTHER tOPY SNOULD BE StET 76- ANN RtCHARSe-LOUP. REGARDS,

SALASSA

EstA SALAtSA

BELA SALASSA

an~e...., RC - iroctor's Office



NO99210 FIO JI., FUACAO ClUT"0 WE I843 6 oa l Eato EXTaftio

AV. RIO **AMC* 120, te 707, RIC 09 JAseft*, BRAZIL

*I

RECEIVED PART I2 t Ofttta BRZLA TUDY C0XlT9t FOLLOW. F.2 sELAIN

RIAR1*1 8F Ft49f. P.3 FO* WHAT #fSf"ag WERE 7Aaspf EXERPTIOAS M~EN

"m PIETSOLIV" P. 12 160#099 TAX #A"TI All NOT aSE*Ugf SUIBerSIDf

A0b SNOWLS NOT bf1Ctbf IN TIRE 90"PAN130S Of T ARIFFS A*D EXPORT

SOOSMES8. A09 TEYT C0TAIsED IN TUE. FISUREt P. 13 TOE QUOTE

tKPORTER UNOUOEt SECTOR IS INTR0b0tED IN Taf TEXT OUT IS MItStSG

FROM TASLE 1.6. P. 1-4 TABLE 1.6 SNOVS A* AVERAGE OF 35.9 PTAERT

f9t COLLICTIO TARIFF; I* $A GYVE* TAKESt tT IS SHOWS AS 12.7 PEN-

CENT. V*AT ACCOU.NTS Ftf TOE DISCREPANCY? AVEAatS Of tESAL TARIFFS

ALSO DIFFMR P.70 WHILE TOE TEXT REFERS TO THE ASGIEQATIO* Of TAR-

IFFS AND EanP"T aSM8261S, TABLE X1-3 AND 3111-4 $NOV$ TNESE

SEPA IY P . 26 Tef RESLTS BY T'Yatk DO NOT *AKE aSIESap TUET Aft

LO.E*s TKa TAIFF COLLETION$ AND TUT TaARF 14VIVALENT Of ADVANCED

bl"StTS, TAX&# 196IVIDUALLY- 6g XO sT PLAN TO UEs THEN IN TOE

P"Llaflft VOLUM. TOE SAVER WOULD ONLY GET COFStEOt VITO THE

DIFFE0ET eS7t"Ift, AND COKPARISONS WITO 1973 ARE NOT POSSIBLE,

PP. 31-32 WHY W121 DIFF#EET VALUES Of - Astsmf IN 1971 AND 197st

ALSO, WHICH VAL)UES WER USE# IN TASLI VI-3? P. 36 TAKLE VII-2 MISS-

CONT'D.

SELA BALASSA

6ELA BALASSA



C ME 0#, 1
61991

WBEtATO FINDT JR., FUNDACAo Ct*Tto #E aStyU60 bo CopgpClo EXTERIOR

PACE a

IV6- PLEAS SEND COPY IMMEDIATELY. PLEASE REPLY AT &ARLIEST. ALSO

SEND A*OTMN COPY Of YOUR STUDY TO MRS. ANN RICHARD$-LOUP. *tS*No$,

BALASSA

BELA NALASSA

BELA SALAStA

08etassOan # -birettor'g oftice



CA9L fse~s 70 l9a
26139 61"1

N. MAX TAA, PE*A HOLDING BRIMNA, SSIIETAS BALMtUNC

UT7AURWL, full4

RZCEIVEO YOUR LETTER OF MOVERM 2. ZVOUL LIE TO MEET TO E

DECEMBER 14 REVEAY IN ISTANUL If PEIBLE. AXE D A I OF g gg

SECURITIES TO CONTACT TOU. RESAES, SAASSA

BELA RALASSA

BELA SALASSA

EC - bi1t*tor's Off*1e



Mr. Martin Was,"ll
2nesnases- No f Cosmre

38 Coors Albert 1
75008 Paris

Do"r Martin,

I found the ICC C0oress of amha interest and sorrnty not to
have been sal to stayr fov the laot se"Ion,

There is also considorAble, interest at tbo Bank rogading the
Congress. I twm sent eoploo of .the volume growth and X~aiqw muur!M
to the Pesieanat tbh Bank and to the Senift Vice Pr"Iatsn. I would
like to distrtbute further toplee and would appc..ssts. raadvlag ton
copies ofth Xvsa1 edition asan &ft co aples of tbo semah edition. The
vaouvwG shoul preable be sont oi mail. I an *"4* ist Letter to
Ms. Umttm wiho is rosspootble for ICC pications.a=

I havo hod som ependitesan ais In Wasnagton as wall as
on mole taken outside the batoltos milna. If it to possibto roUsaure

me for thoes please havo a cheek sent to my home adresas, 2134 WyouaS
Avenue K.W,, ashftn, D.C. 20008.

cc: Ms. Levi~eux



Expeditures in cnnectte with the Manila Congess.

wash!LaAon taxi to airport 28.00
taxi from alrport 280 $56.00

Manila mals (lunces on Noember 24 and 25;
dinner on Roewbuer 25) 415 pesos

airport tx2

Grand Total $111.00

Akl



VcLsMtZ IREBE 91$

RAR 23111 991

OR. CALIKA, #0As SaECORTIES 8#6Kgtatt A*0 FINANCE CORP0kATION

COAKULE IS lAZ*Kt2% ISTIKLAL CADDESI, 236 81TOGLU, ISTAN0U0, TUREY

WILL-ARRIVE 14 ISTANBUL LATE S004AV NIONT DECEAtER 13. PLEASE LT

RE KNOW IF 011401a TO "EtT WITH aSUSIESISIN Amo BANKERS CAR of

ARRA*664 OM DECEMBER 14 MONDAY. t RANGE ANSTRER

DINNER FOR PE TO VOICH HE INVITES PROFESSORS tILLER AND GORENSAY.

HAVE YOUR OFFICE ARRANGE NFETINSS FOR 81 WIT$ MESSRS. SARAK TARA A*9

ECZACISAtS 014 ***$AT DMPBERg 14. WILL HAVE EARLY NORMING MEETING

AT TtSX AND PLAV 0* MEETING WITH ALI KOCRAN ON TV9 SAAl bAY. YOUR

URGENT REPLY RfQUESTES. REG6ARO, BsAA

86LA SALASSA

BELA ALAS#

Beatass#*C a t Srectors Office



December 4, 1981.

Mr. Rahmi M. Koc
Chief Executive Officer
Koc Holding A.S.
Findikli 53
Istanbul
Turkey

Dear Mr. Koc:

It was a pleasure meeting you and I look forward to seeing you in
Istanbul. I enclose a copy of my paper on Turkey as well as my culinary guide
for Paris. I will be in touch with you by telex or by phone.

With best regards,

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures Bela Balasae

Enclosed The Policy Experience of Newly Industrializing Economies
After T973 and the Case of Turkey
Culinary Guide

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



Denser 4 , 1981.

nessrs. Marton Tardos, Janos Kornai and Andras Nagy
Institute of Econofics
Hungarian Acadimy of qciences
1502 Adapest
Poetafiok 262
Fudapest XI., Budsooi ut 43/45
Ttunga ry

fleAr friendt:

I encloae a copy of the paper on the 1980-81 reforme I have prepared for
the meetings of the American Econemic Association, to be held on December 28-
30. E would very -uch lite to have your reactions to the paper en the
occasion of my visit to Budapest later this uosth.

I am sonding additional copies to "arci in the event that other people at
the Institute are Interested in the paper. Perhaps we could have a small
infortal rwetin. ot onday, Decmber 22nd at the IYntltote.

Looking forward to soeing you, I revain,

Yours sincerely,

Ineloaures Lela Nalassa

P.S. I also eloes* i revised version of my rewiow paper on the Newa gconmec
Mechanism.

Tardos - Enclosures - The Hungarian Economic Reform, 1968-81 and Reforming the
New Economic Mechanism in Hungary

Kornai - Enclosures - same
Nagy - Enclosures - same

Tardos - three extra copies of Reforming the New Economic Mechanism in Hungary
was sent under separate cover.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



December 4, 1981.

Prof. Dr. Jozsef Bognar
Institute for World Economics of the

Hungarian Academy of Sciences
H-1531 Budapest P.O. Box 36
Hungary

My dear friend,

I enclose a copy of the paper on the 1980-81 reforms I have prepared for
the meetings of the American Economic Association, to be held on December 28-
30. I would very much like to have your reactions to the paper, so that I can
correct any errors, in fact, or in the argumentation.

As I mentioned in my letter of November 20th, I would like to have the
opportunity to meet with Mr. Istvn jietiny on Monday, December 20th. Also, I
would like to see Mr. Tomis RIeskai if your secretary would be so kind as to
arrange a meeting with him. I am sending you two additional copies of the
paper under separate cover for them.

Looking forward to seeing you, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balssa

Enclosed: Reforming the New Economic Mechanism in Hungary

Two extra of the above were sent under separate cover.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



December 4, 1981.

Professor Ivin T. Berend
K. Marx University of Econaics
1093 Budapest Dimitrov ter 8
Hungary

Dear Ivin,

This time I am writing in English to ensure that the letter reaches you
on time. I am arriving in Budapest on December 19, Saturday corning and would
like to have the opportunity to see you. Please tell my father (352-261) if
you could meet me Saturday in the late afternoon hours.

I enclose a copy of a paper on the 1980-81 reforms I have prepared for
the meetings of the American Economic Association, to be held on December 29-
30. 1 would very much like to have your reactions. I also enclose the
revised version of my earlier paper.

Carol joins me in sending our best regards to both of you.

Sincerely,

Enclosures Bela Balassa

P.S. Thank you for your letter of Novemher 10th that arrived recently.

Enclosed - Reforming the New Economic Mechanism in Hungary and The Hungarian
Economic Reform, 1968-81

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



December 4, 1981

Dr. Bela Csikos-Nagy
President
Hungarian Economic Association
1370 Budapest Pf. 544
Hungary

My dear friend,

Thank you for your letter of November 16th concerning the proposed
seminar. We could discuss this further on my visit to Budapest later thismonth. My father will contact you to find out if you would be free for Lunc
on December 20th, Sunday.

I enclose a copy of the paper on the 1980-81 reforms I have prepared forthe meetings of the American Economic Association, to be held on December 28"30. 1 would very much like to have your reactions to the paper, so that I cancorrect any errors, in fact, or in the argumentation.

Looking forward to seeing you, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balassa

P.S. I also enclose a revised version of my earlier review paper on the Newconomic Mechanism.

Enclosed: The Hungarian Economic Reform, 1968-81 and Reforming the New Economic
Mechanism in Hungary



December 4, 1981.

Mr. Otto Gad6
Tarnok u.13
Budapest 1014
Hungary

My dear friend,

I enclose a copy of the paper on the 1980-81 reforms I have prepared for
the meetings of the American Economic Association, to be held on December 28-
30. I would very much like to have your reactions to the paper, so that I can
correct any errors, in fact, or in the argumentation.

My father will contact you to find out if you would be free to meet me
for breakfast on December 20th, Sunday, as wv did it last January.

Yours sincerely,

Enclosure Bela Balassa

P.S. T also enclose a revised version of my earlier review paper on the New
Economic Mechanism.

Enclosed: Reforming the New Economic Mechanism in Hungary and The Hungarian
Economic Reform, 1968-81

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



WORLD K / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Research Committee DATE: Decenber 3, 1981

FROM: Bela Balassa, DRC

SUBJECT: Evaluation of Completed Research Project:
Distributive Impact of Public Expenditures
(RPO 670-96)

1. A panel consisting of Messrs. B. Balassa (DRC) Chairman, N. Carter
(LC2), P. Isenman (WAl), P. Knight (PPR), and El Serafy, (OED), met to
evaluate the completed research project, Distributive Impact of Public
Expenditures (RPO 670-96). Present at the meeting were also J. Meerman, M.
Selowsky and C. Wallich.

2. The Panel had at its disposal the following documents.

(a) Research Proposal dated September 10, 1973;

(b) Panel Review Memo dated October 9, 1972;

(c) Research Committee Decision Memo dated October 29, 1973;

(d) Progress Report dated April 10, 1974;

(e) Panel Review Memo dated May 16, 1974;

(f) Research Committee Decision Memo dated June 21, 1974;

(g) Research Committee Decision Memo dated November 12, 1974;

(h) Completion Report with attachments dated May 8, 1979;

as well as sundry memos relating to the project.

3. The panel reviewed the publications resulting from the research
project, in particular

(a) J. Meerman, Distribution of Public Expenditures in Malaysia - Who
Benefits and Why, London: Oxford University Press, 1979.

(b) M. Selowsky, Who Benefits from Government Expenditures: A Case Study
of Colombia, London: Oxford University Press, 1979.

4. There was a consensus among panel members that this was a well-
designed research project that fulfilled its major objective at a relatively
low cost. The panel has considered the two high-quality books produced by the
project as effective means of dissemination to an academic audience and has
examined possible ways for further dissemination within the Bank and to
developing countries. Summary observations, with reference to the Evaluation
Guidelines follow.



-2-

A. Objectives, Strategy and Results

5. The research objectives stated in the original submission were: "(I)
to determine to what extent and by what modes public expenditures redistribute
income; (ii) to assess how public expenditures can be best used to
redistribute income." It was originally expected to undertake a pilot study
for one country, to be "complemented by a policy-oriented analysis of the
public expenditures in question with a view to determining their distributive
effectiveness."

6. In the event, two country studies (Malaysia and Colombia) were
carried out, providing a thorough analysis of the distributional effects of
public expenditures. The studies have not been able, however, to address the
second question raised in the original submission by reason of the intrinsic
difficulties of the problems involved.

B. Design

7. The studies were well-designed and provided a rigorous analysis of
the distributive impact of public expenditures. The methodology developed in
the framework of the studies permits their replication elsewhere.

8. The experience of the studies showed the problems related to the
availability and the reliability of data for indicating the distributional
effects of public expenditure. The data problems were largely overcome and
both studies were able to examine expenditures on education, medical care, as
well as electricity, water, and sewage disposal.

C. Organization

9. The research was carried out according to expectations and suffered
no more than normal delays. There was close cooperation with the goverments
of the countries studied. Bank Regional Offices were kept informed as work
progressed and the results provided a useful input into WDR 1980. The
participation of developing country research institutes was not envisaged but
useful contacts were maintained with researchers in the two countries.
Finally, expected cooperation with developed country institutes did not
materialize as their work was completed before the research commenced.

B. Dissemination

10. Dissemination took the form of publication of two books, reporting on
the results of the individual country studies, and several journal articles.
The Panel suggested the consideration of a further dissemination effort in
regard to developing countries as well as the Bank.

11. As far as developing countries are concerned, it would seem desirable
to write an article comparing the results of the two studies, examining the
usefulness of carrying out similar studies for other countries, and indicating
the applicability of the methodology as well as its data requirements. Also,
the authors should be ready to provide advice on methodology if applications
in other countries are envisaged.



-3-

12. As for the Bank, the Panel considered at some length the issue of how
the research findings could be communicated to program and to project
economists, so as to indicate their relevance for Bank operations. It was
suggested that 1-2 page summaries of the relevant research results could make
these accessible to specialized audiences (e.g., project officers working on
education, health, or public utilities). Attention was further given to the
possibility of organizing small workshops to discuss implications for program
and project work in specialized areas. This is a more general issue, however,
for the Research Committee that transcends the research project under review.

cc and cleared with Messrs. Carter, EM2; Isennan, WAl; Knight, PPR; El Serafy OED;
cc: Messrs. Stoutjesdijk, DED; Kavalsky, EMi; Selowsky, DED; Meerman, WANVP;

Acharya, VPD;
Ms. Wallich, VPD.

BBalassa:nc


